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Abstract
Graphene as a two-dimensional planar material has numerous advantages for realizing high-
performance nano-electromechanical systems (NEMS) such as nanoscale sensors including 
strain sensors, optical modulators or energy harvesters. Large Young’s modulus (1 TPa for 
single layer graphene), ultra-low weight, low residual stress and large breaking strength 
properties are important properties as two-dimensional (2D) ultrathin resonators. Graphene 
resonators are recently utilized for low complexity design of nanoscale acousto-optic sensors 
based on a novel theoretical model describing vibrating Förster resonance energy transfer 
(VFRET) mechanism. Proposed system combines the advantages of graphene with quantum 
dots (QDs) as donor and acceptor pairs with broad absorption spectrum, large cross-sections, 
tunable emission spectra, size-dependent emission wavelength, high photochemical stability 
and improved quantum yield. Device structure supporting wide-band resonance frequencies 
including acoustic and ultrasound ranges promises high-performance applications for chal-
lenging environments. Remote sensors and acousto-optic communication channels are formed 
for in-body applications, wireless body area sensor networks (WBASNs), space and interplan-
etary systems, microfluidics and visible light communication (VLC)-based architectures.
Keywords: nano acousto-optic sensor, graphene resonator, nanoscale acousto-optic  
transduction, vibrating Förster resonance energy transfer, energy harvesting, 
interplanetary communications, in-body sensor network, microfluidics, visible light 
communications
1. Introduction
Graphene has important advantages in significantly many application areas of physical, chem-
ical and biological sciences with advanced engineering system designs including sensors, 
© 2018 The Author(s). Licensee InTech. This chapter is distributed under the terms of the Creative Commons
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modulators and two-dimensional (2D) ultrathin resonators. Mechanical designs utilizing gra-
phene achieve high-performance nano-electromechanical systems (NEMS) with large Young’s 
modulus (1 TPa for single layer graphene), ultra-low weight, low residual stress and large 
breaking strength, i.e., graphene strain allowing 25% without breaking [1]. Unique optical, 
electrical, physical and mechanical properties of graphene allow the designed resonators to be 
utilized in challenging applications, e.g., strain sensor, mass sensor, nanogenerators, transduc-
ers, photodetectors and novel NEMS devices [1–8].
Nanoscale photonic solutions with a novel design for sensing, energy harvesting or commu-
nication purposes are recently presented in [3–5, 8] with significant performances and rich set 
of applications. They utilize unique and unexploited features of graphene and quantum dots 
(QDs) combined with a special mechanical design. QDs are future promising as donor-acceptor 
couples in next generation nanoscale devices [3–5, 8, 9]. More specifically, passive acousto-optic 
nanoscale optical modulator design is presented by exploiting high performance mechani-
cal properties of graphene resonators and radiating photon emission from QDs with a novel 
method denoted by vibrating Förster Resonance Energy Transfer (VFRET) [4]. It promises high 
performance applications in biomedical, space and microfluidic monitoring and tracking areas 
while utilizing energy harvesting, low complexity and all-in-one acousto-optic transducer 
mechanical design.
VFRET mechanism uniquely exploits important properties of graphene resonators having 
wideband spectrum covering acoustic and ultrasound frequencies combined with special 
features of QDs, and FRET which is a nanoscale energy transfer process between two mol-
ecules denoted as donors and acceptors [4]. FRET utilized in a rich set of biological, physi-
cal and chemical applications such as monitoring cellular activities has also been utilized 
for nanoscale communication channels [10–12]. Semiconductor nanocrystal QDs form a 
unique cooperation with graphene resonators by utilizing high performance properties 
such as sharp and broad absorption spectrum, large absorption cross-sections, tunable 
emission spectra and wavelength, photochemical stability and photoluminescence quan-
tum yield [13, 14]. In [4], a modulator is designed to be utilized in challenging applications 
for communications, sensing and energy harvesting with a scalable range including both 
nanoscale and macroscale dimensions. Ambient light sources with low power levels are 
utilized instead of laser sources in a nanoscale hybrid acousto-optic platform while peri-
odically modulating nanoscale distance between donors attached on vibrating graphene 
and acceptors fixed on a support. Therefore, a design combining flexibility without requir-
ing special laser set-ups, energy efficiency with low power ambient sources and wideband 
resonance frequency including ultrasound levels is presented as a future promising tool. 
In addition, it is emphasized that graphene vibration can also be generated by thermo-
acoustic or opto-acoustic methods by proposing the tool beneficial in significantly chal-
lenging environments.
VFRET system design promises important application areas as discussed in detail in Section 5 
by combining unique properties of QDs and graphene including its biocompatibility. Various 
application areas are listed as follows presenting biomedical, space, microfluidics and com-
munication purposes:
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1. Biomedical applications:
a. In-body: hybrid acousto-optic noninvasive communication channels inside body by uti-
lizing external acoustic excitations.
b. Wireless body area sensor networks (WBASNs): wearable sensors such as heart rate 
monitoring or any sensor transmitting data with optical sequences.
2. Space applications:
a. Interplanetary remote sensing: sensing atmospheric events remotely.
b. Optical wireless communications: realizing optical channels between devices in space 
environment.
3. Microfluidics: cell and particle monitoring and tracking.
4. Visible light communications (VLC): generating visible light sequences with advanced 
geometrical design to produce modulated data sequences.
In this Chapter, VFRET mechanism and nanoscale acousto-optic sensor design are briefly 
introduced in Sections 2 and 3, respectively, as fundamental novel tools described in [4]. 
Then, Section 4 discusses applications in biomedical sensing, interplanetary and space, micro-
fluidics and communication networks. Finally, Section 5 concludes the Chapter with a brief 
summary of VFRET-based sensor design and its applications.
2. Vibrating FRET mechanism
An illustration describing the basics of VFRET mechanism is given in Figure 1. Vibrating 
multi-layer graphene membrane has height h, radius a, tunable donor-acceptor (D-A) dis-
tance of d
AD
 and resonance amplitude d
0
. Three phases of VFRET are denoted by phase-a, 
phase-b and phase-c. Phase-a corresponds to the position at rest. FRET or VFRET occurs 
in phase-b at the shortest distance between D-A pairs and phase-c has the largest distance 
Figure 1. Nanoscale acousto-optic transduction mechanism with VFRET mechanism where mechanical vibration is 
converted to optical emission (adapted from [4]) with the phases denoted by a, b and c showing the relative positions of 
acceptors and donors in a single resonance period.
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between the pairs without any FRET emission. QD donors are attached on graphene mem-
brane firmly, while acceptor molecules are either the QDs or fluorescent dyes, and attached 
on top of the modulator frame.
Radiated light is controlled by modulating acoustic pressure on graphene resonator while 
donors are continuously excited by visible light sources. The number of photons emitted is 
modeled as follows [4]:
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where  k 
A
 denotes the number of acceptors corresponding to each donor, d is the donor-accep-
tor distance, and R
0
 is Förster distance.
In the next section, proposed model is utilized to design an acousto-optic sensor composed of 
mainly vibrating multi-layer graphene membrane and D-A molecules.
3. Nanoscale acousto-optic sensor design
The proposed design is improved by including lenses, supports and special enclosure design 
to be utilized in challenging environments as shown in Figure 2 as described in detail in [4]. 
Donors absorbing incoming light energy transfer the energy to acceptors while received and 
emitted light are filtered by a combination of optical lens and filter to prevent unintended 
acceptor emission and to intensify incoming and emitted light.
Graphene layer acoustically vibrates with minor change on the resonance frequency due to 
the weight of donor molecules. The distance between D-A pairs is tunable with respect to the 
desired vibration amplitude. An example is shown in Figure 3 where multi-color emission 
capability is realized by including an array of resonators with different color emissions tuned 
to different sound pressure levels (SPLs). The set of D-A pairs in [4] is extended in Table 1 to 
include multiple colors, and a diversity of D-A pair selections with different diameters and 
types, i.e., dyes, QDs and proteins [13, 14]. Excitation wavelengths of donors and acceptors, 
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Figure 2. Physical structure of the acousto-optic transducer where QD donors on resonating graphene membrane transfer 
energy to QD acceptors on the support with VRET mechanism [4]. Acceptors have filtering interfaces for incoming and 
emitted light sources while resonators are vibrated by acoustic waves entering through aperture. Sidewalls and special 
geometrical design protect the device and provides durability (adapted from [4]).
Figure 3. Resonators tuned to varying sound pressure level (SPLs) with different colors at the corresponding SPLs and 
arrays of resonators enhancing emission intensity.
Ref # Donor and diameter  λ 
D
 a  λ 
D
 PL Acceptor and diameter  λ 
A
 a  λ 
A
 PL  R 
0
  Φ 
A
 
[13] CdSe/ZnS (2.5 nm) 475 500 Dye (fluorescein27) 505 548 (green) 3.4 0.6
[14] CdSe/ZnS (2.9 nm) 540 555 CdSe/ZnS (3.7 nm) 560 580 (yellow) 6.6 0.6
[14] Cyan fluorescent 
protein
430 495 Yellow fluorescent protein 500 525 (green) 4.5 0.4
[14] CdSe/ZnS (3.7 nm) 555 570 Fluorescent protein mCherry 575 615 (red) 5.8 0.6
[14] CdSe/ZnS (3.3 nm) 510 550 CdSe/ZnS (3.3 nm) 555 590 (yellow) 6.1 0.6
CdSe/ZnS: cadmium selenide/zinc sulfide.
Table 1. Extended set of D-A pairs to utilize in acousto-optic sensor and modulator.
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i.e.,  λ 
D
 a and  λ 
A
 a , respectively, and emission wavelengths denoted by  λ 
D
 PL and  λ 
A
 PL , respectively, are 
tuned with changing diameters and types of molecules.
In addition to QDs, dyes and proteins are candidates to be utilized in various application 
environments depending with respect to the requirements. In the next section, applications of 
the proposed sensor and modulator devices are discussed.
4. Applications
The application areas of the proposed VFRET device include a diverse set of domains with vari-
ous tasks of the device such as an acousto-optic sensor, modulator and hybrid communication 
transmitter. In-body hybrid sensors, WBASN applications with wearable sensors and transceiv-
ers, microfluidics, space, on-chip communication transceivers and visible light communications 
(VLC)-based applications are the most promising ones as discussed in the following sections.
Bio-compatibility of graphene and QDs gives opportunity for further improving the pro-
posed design suitable for in-body applications [2, 15, 16]. More promising future applications 
include biomedical ultra-low power communication networks, acoustic sensors and trans-
ducers, and nanophotonics. In addition, array structures utilizing multiple resonators in hori-
zontal and vertical dimensions improve light emission power.
VFRET-based nanoscale sensor/modulator architecture allows high performance future 
applications by exploiting important features of the special design with graphene and QDs. 
The proposed device brings unique advantages by exploiting the following features:
• Planar architecture to be attached on varying objects
• Lightweight design
• Broadband spectrum capability supporting ultrasound and acoustic waves
• Energy efficient design operating with low level of light sources such as ambient light lev-
els for day time and LED sources for night time operation
• Passive and energy harvesting design by combining vibration and external light sources
• Hybrid acousto-optic architecture allowing utilizing ultrasound and acoustic signals for 
challenging environments such as creating optical communication links inside body by 
using external ultrasound vibrations
• Tuning to different frequencies, SPLs, light levels and applications by varying device ge-
ometry, graphene resonator and the number of QD molecules
• Flexible system design without requiring complicated laser set-ups having strict orientations
• Adaptability to different application areas including in-body communications, wireless 
body area networks (WBANs), nanoscale and microscale communication networks, mi-
crofluidic monitoring and tracking applications, space and aerial applications, and VLC.
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Next, various application areas including biomedical sensing, interplanetary remote sensing 
and space applications, microfluidics and VLC are discussed in detail.
4.1. Biomedical sensing and communications applications
Biomedical sensing is an emerging and future promising topic with various applications 
including wearable sensors, wireless body area networks (WBAN), and in-body sensing and 
communications applications [16]. Proposed lightweight and energy efficient device struc-
ture is a low complexity and all-in-one alternative to the existing radio frequency (RF)-based 
WBAN sensor solutions [17]. Potential applications include heart tracking, mobility or any 
movement related monitoring of body parts. In Figure 4, an architecture is provided where 
acoustic vibrations of heart within specific frequency bands reaching hundreds of Hz are 
converted to optical emissions with tuned device geometry as indicator of heart rate signaling 
[18]. It provides a passive heart rate monitoring device without requiring battery and, sepa-
rate modulator and coding blocks with complicated architectures.
In disaster scenarios, heart rate monitoring device provides a method to track and to monitor 
the health condition of the people remotely. In addition, multiple people including highly 
crowded groups can be tracked by monitoring emitted periodic sequences. A simple and 
remote personal monitoring device is proposed.
Besides that, it allows to realize communication channels inside body, e.g., for hybrid commu-
nication links for intra-bone communication architectures as discussed in [19] and as shown 
in Figure 5. Remote signal transmission and communication with in-body region by using 
transceivers outside the body are highly difficult with RF and optical signals. On the other 
hand, ultrasound signals easily penetrate through body. A hybrid communication channel 
is formed by modulating the device inside the body, e.g., bones, with an external ultrasound 
excitation while emitting optical signals inside the bone region for optical communication. 
Therefore, optical communication channels anywhere inside the body are easily formed by 
exciting externally with ultrasound waves.
Figure 4. Biomedical sensing for heart rate monitoring where acousto-optic transducer device is attached on the surface 
of the heart with an adhesive plaster.
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In-body applications are realized by exploiting acousto-optic transduction properties, energy 
harvesting, low power operation and unique features of graphene and QDs. Hybrid commu-
nication links are formed such that graphene resonator is vibrated remotely without requiring 
contact by using ultrasound waves for creating optical in-body networks. Noninvasive design 
promises to improve opto-genetics with capability to operate inside different parts of the 
body [20]. In-body system design requires low power LEDs to be available with the proposed 
device. This is feasible compared with high power laser operations requiring strict orienta-
tions and complicated set-ups. Scalability of the geometrical design, planar structure, flexible 
and simple system design, and all-mechanical structure make VFRET design with graphene 
resonators more promising for challenging optical in-body nanonetworks.
Information is externally generated and transmitted to photodetectors inside the body by 
using external acoustic modulation and hybrid acousto-optic transduction in the VFRET 
device as a solution for significant challenges of the optical or RF signals to penetrate inside 
the body [16].
4.2. Interplanetary remote sensing and space applications
Long range acoustical sensors are utilized for passive sensing of vibrations, flutter, atmo-
spheric turbulence, and terrestrial and planetary sounds remotely [21]. Utilization of  reflective 
Figure 5. Hybrid in-body sensing and communication scenario for realizing optical communication links inside the body 
with external acoustic excitation. Photodetectors detect acousto-optic signals inside the bones as a challenging medium 
to realize communication networks.
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surfaces with the light shining on the diaphragm limits the practicality of these devices. On 
the other hand, proposed acousto-optical system architecture allows nanoscale architec-
tures, flexible design with a controlled light source without any reflection-based positioning 
requirements and multi-color light modulation. Atmospheric events and space-based envi-
ronmental sensing applications of vibrations are easily tracked with optical signal detection 
where the light energy is harvested from high power and line-of-sight radiation of the sun  as 
shown in Figure 6. Hard-to-reach areas where vibratory events occur are monitored with a 
sensor network composed of energy harvesting transducers with significantly high lifetimes, 
durability and low complexity design allowing long duration space travel.
On the other hand, energy harvesting nature and optical emission capability are utilized for cre-
ating optical wireless communications channels in space. Simple device mechanism and array 
forming capability provide a unique opportunity to utilize in challenging environments in space.
4.3. Microfluidic applications
Multi particle tracking (MPT) or single particle tracking (SPT) with labeling by observing flu-
orescent molecule emission are common tools for monitoring cellular processes for in-vivo 
nano-biological and in-vitro microfluidic systems [3, 5]. Special fluorescing tags attached on 
molecules are tracked and digital image processing tools allow nanometer (nm) resolution in 
positioning. Image processing methods and algorithms are developed in significantly many 
studies for particle and cell tracking in microscopic platforms [22, 23]. However, there are 
important challenges for collection capability and analyzing high complexity imaging data. 
Tags do not have signaling capability to support a signaling-based tracking compared with 
traditional imaging-based tracking systems like fluorescence lifetime imaging for cell tracking.
Recently, a novel nanoscale acousto-optic radar and particle tracking system design using chirp 
spread spectrum (CSS) sequences with special geometrical design of acousto-optic transducers 
[5]. The design denoted with the name CSSTag promises signaling-based tagging in microfluidic 
environments by generating unique tags as shown in Figure 7. CSSTag system utilizes spread 
Figure 6. Space application for interplanetary remote sensing where energy is harvested from sun to track acoustic 
vibrations of atmospheric effects in space or planetary environments.
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spectrum modulation, time difference of arrival (TDOA)-based positioning and cell specific 
signaling sequences by exploiting the theoretical design providing nanoscale acousto-optic 
transduction with VRET and graphene resonators. Ultrasound carrier vibrated graphene reso-
nators with specially placed multi-layer geometrical design to produce different optical emis-
sion sequences which are detected by a set of photodetector arrays with color filters.
4.4. Visible light communications
The capability to generate modulated optical signals in visible frequency band allows to real-
ize nanoscale VLC transmitter at the resonance frequency of the membrane utilizing various 
modulation structures [24]. Multi-color emission capability and spatial diversity support gen-
eration of more advanced modulation methods such as color shift keying (CSK) as one of the 
important standard methods in VLC. The proposed device is embedded either into on-chip 
platforms for intra-chip hybrid communications or can be utilized externally in free space 
communication channel.
Future works promise novel modulation/demodulation methods for generating data by opti-
mizing geometry and material selection with specific colors and donor-acceptor pair arrays.
In addition, nanophotonics is another important area where the proposed device as a VLC 
modulator promises novel optical devices such as in applications utilizing single photon 
devices, quantum communications, plasmonics and electro-optic modulator structures. A 
simple, nanoscale and hybrid acousto-optic VLC modulator is designed without complicated 
device architecture and potential with high speed modulation capability [25]. The proposed 
system design is a future promising VLC transmitter with significantly many application 
areas.
Figure 7. Multiple optical sequence generation for tagging different cells where the first two cells are tagged with the 
same color but different sequences while Kth cell is tagged with same sequence with the first cell but with different color.
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5. Conclusion
In this chapter, VFRET mechanism-based nanoscale acousto-optic sensor, acousto-optic wireless 
communication modulator and transducer converting the vibrations of multi-layer graphene 
resonator to multi-color photon emission are described. Graphene resonators achieve vibra-
tion frequencies ranging from acoustic to ultrasound ranges while significant advantages of 
graphene such as lightweight and 2D planar structure, large Young’s modulus, low residual 
stress and large breaking strength. The device structure combined with QDs includes unique 
advantages of broad absorption spectrum, large cross-sections, tunable emission spectra, size 
dependent emission wavelength, high photochemical stability and improved quantum yield. 
Hybrid nanoscale acousto-optic system design promises important applications in sensing and 
communications for in-body networks and WBANs, space and interplanetary applications, 
microfluidics and VLC-based systems.
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